WE
BUILD
FUTURES
Institutional | Commercial | Industrial | Residential

Our commitment
to industry and
to contractors:
Support the growth of construction companies
by developing innovative management tools and by providing
networking, training and market development activities.
Promote new practices
in construction, occupational health & safety (OHS),
technological innovation and sustainable construction.
Represent some 18,000 employers
working in the institutional-commercial and industrial (IC/I)
sectors as the management bargaining agent.
Defend the interests of construction contractors
with government and socio-economic authorities in Quebec
and Canada-wide.

A powerful player
promoting the growth of
construction in Quebec
The Association de la construction du Québec (ACQ) is a major player and
the largest management group in the Quebec construction industry. The ACQ
has earned a solid reputation for its strong and wide-ranging offer of services
across the institutional-commercial and industrial (IC/I) sectors and the
residential sector. Through our various contractors, we’re building Quebec,
day by day.
In order to better serve its members, the ACQ is actively working to create
conditions of excellence for contractors. This means supporting them in the
various facets of their occupations so that they can build with confidence
and keep up with the latest industry trends. The ACQ team works to further
their interests on major issues, for example by finding solutions to the labour
shortage, developing skills, supporting innovative practices, closing the
technological gap, and easing administrative and regulatory procedures.

“The ACQ offers me the kind
of support that’s instrumental to my
company’s success.”
Sarah, member from the Mauricie•Bois-Francs•Lanaudière
Centre-du-Québec region

“An accessible association
that gives us tools and supports us on
a daily basis.”
Camille et Maxime, members from the
Estrie region
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Become a member
of the ACQ
Your daily management
partner
“The ACQ is available and accessible
to companies of all sizes, from the
smallest to the largest.”
Thomas, member from the Métropolitaine region

“We use several services,
because we have confidence in
our association.”
Sophie, member from the Outaouais•Abitibi•Nord-Ouest du Québec region

“The tools that the ACQ has developed
are designed by contractors for contractors.
They reflect my needs and my reality.”
Jean-Pierre, member from the Saguenay•Lac-Saint-Jean region

By becoming a member of the ACQ,
you benefit from having a dedicated and accessible
business partner that supports you in every facet
of your profession.
Licence security
Get the licence security required by the RBQ and the GCR*
free of charge ($20,000 for specialized contractors, and $40,000
for general contractors).

Expertise
Receive services and advice free of charge, concerning legal
matters, workplace occupational health & safety, labour relations,
construction techniques, sustainable construction, and more.

RBQ licence
Benefit from preferential rates and save up to 50% on average
per year through RBQ licence training.

Trainings
Benefit from preferential rates and save 30% annually on trainings.

Prevention mutuals
Save up to 51% per year on contributions paid to the CNESST,
one of the best offers in the construction industry.

“ACQ networking activities help me broaden
my circle of contacts, which is crucial
to my company’s development.”
André, member from the Bas-Saint-Laurent•Gaspésie•Les Îles region

Plans room
Access the virtual plans room free of charge to view thousands
of public tenders.

Discounts on purchases
“When I have questions,
the ACQ always directs me to the right people
and responds quickly.”
Jean, member from the Nord-Est du Québec region
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Receive hundreds of dollars in discounts through our partners and
benefit from insurance programs.
*The licence security is free of charge on the condition that the requirements are met
and the membership form is completed.
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Train, support
and useful

so that each contractor can
grow their company under
optimal conditions
Contractors have access to numerous services
that meet three major needs:
Stay up to date, with fast-changing regulations and new developments
in this ever-evolving industry, by offering your employees continuing
professional training.
Promote your company’s growth, by ensuring its harmonious
development, increasing your client base and contracts, and consolidating
or boosting your bottom line.
Better manage your company, by facilitating its daily management,
reducing your costs, and benefitting from services adapted to its needs.
“The different products and services offered by the ACQ
help me with the day-to-day management and growth
of my company.”

The ACQ defends the interests of industry stakeholders
and companies of all sizes by offering a full slate
of products and services through membership in one of its
10 affiliated associations across the province.

Stay up-to-date
Online and in-person training

Construire magazine and podcast

ACQ.org website

Exclusive guides and documentation

ACQConstruire.com news portal

Technical sheets

Newsletters

Congresses, seminars and webinars

Promote the growth of your company
Personalized support

Guarantee plan and residential services

Virtual plans room

Networking activities

OHS prevention program

Better manage your company

Marc-André, member from the Montérégie region

Business start-up support

“The training activities offered through the ACQ-Québec’s
École des Bâtisseurs have allowed me to step up my game
as a contractor.”
Jeanne, member from the Québec City region
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Legal advice, OHS, labour relations,
techniques and sustainable construction
OHS prevention mutuals
Support for co-ownership property

Ethical risk management through
the Integrity Program
Assistance services with the GCR, RBQ
and municipal authorities
Payroll services

Quality control inspection
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Building tomorrow
througth the
ACQ network
The
Association de
la construction
is:

Real, powerful and active
representation for local
contractors

A multisectoral association
Products and services that meet
the needs of all IC/I and residential
contractors.
A trustworthy organization
The ACQ network is made up
of more than 7,100 members,
general and specialized contractors,
professionals, suppliers and partners.
Recognized expertise
Qualified advisors in labour relations,
occupational health & safety,
and sustainable construction,
to go along with lawyers offering
personalized services.
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The ACQ is a network
of 10 regional associations
established in 17 cities across
Quebec.
All are fundamental pillars of
the ACQ, and together, with a
strong and unified voice, they
are building the Quebec of the
future.

This mandate
is one that they fulfil
with passion
and pride.
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A vital partner

for all construction
contractors in Quebec
“The ACQ is always there
to help and support us at every step
along the way.”
Michelle, member from the Laval•Laurentides region

The broader
ACQ network
ACQ PROVINCIALE
9200, boul. Métropolitain Est
Montreal QC H1K 4L2
514 354-0609 • 1 888 868-3424
info@acq.org

ACQ RESIDENTIAL

9200 Boul. Métropolitain Est
Montreal QC, H1K 4L2
514 354-8249 • 1 800 956-7526
residentiel@acq.org
ACQ BAS-SAINT-LAURENT
GASPÉSIE • LES ÎLES

“When I have questions,
the ACQ is always available
and responsive.”
Jean-Pascal, member from the Nord-Est du Québec region

424, 2e rue Est, 2e étage
Rimouski QC G5M 1S6
418 724-4044
info@acqbsl.org
Consulting services
418 724-4044
ACQ ESTRIE

“ACQ events are impressive
because they help us build
business relationships.”
Julie, member from the Outaouais•Abitibi•Nord-Ouest du Québec region

“Being a member of the ACQ
is like jumping into the void, but with a parachute;
we know they’re there to help and support us.”
Denis, member from the Bas-Saint-Laurent•Gaspésie•Les Îles region

“My staff is competent and resourceful,
and they have the required expertise thanks
to ACQ training courses.”
Adélard, member from the Montérégie region
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2925, rue Hertel
Sherbrooke QC J1L 1Y3
819 566-7077 • 1 866 893-7077
info@acqestrie.org
Consulting services
819 566-7077 • 1 866 893-7077
Branch - Granby
619, rue Cowie
Granby QC J2G 3X4
450 378-4777 • 1 866 549-4777
granby@acqestrie.org
Consulting services
450 378-4777 • 1 866 549-4777
ACQ LAVAL • LAURENTIDES

50, rue Sicard, bureau 113
Sainte-Thérèse QC J7E 5R1
450 420-9240 • 1 855 420-9240
info@acqlavallaurentides.org
Consulting services
450 420-9240
ACQ MAURICIE • BOIS-FRANCS
LANAUDIÈRE • CENTRE-DU-QUÉBEC

2575, rue de l’Industrie, bureau 100
Trois-Rivières QC G8Z 4T1
819 374-1465 • 1 800 785-7519
info@acqmbfl.org

Consulting services
819 840-1286 • 1 855 335-4574
Branch - Drummondville
77, rue Cormier
Drummondville QC J2C 8M5
819 374-1465
infodrummond@acqmbfl.org
Consulting services
819 477-1448
ACQ MÉTROPOLITAINE

6275, rue Beaubien Est
Montréal QC H1M 3E6
514 355-3245
acq-metro@acqmetropolitaine.org
Consulting services
514 354-0609 • 1 888 868-3424
ACQ MONTÉRÉGIE
1060, rue Bernier
Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu QC J2W 1X4
450 348-6114
acq-monteregie@acqmonteregie.org
Consulting services
450 348-6114
Branch - Sainte-Julie
2141, rue Nobel, bureau 206
Sainte-Julie QC J3E 1Z9
450 649-3004
stejulie@acqmonteregie.org
Consulting services
450 649-3004
Branch - Sainte-Catherine
3880, route 132
Sainte-Catherine QC J5C 2B7
450 638-2005
stecatherine@acqmonteregie.org
Consulting services
450 638-2005
Branch - Vaudreuil-Dorion
11, boul. de la Cité-des-Jeunes, bur.
202
Vaudreuil-Dorion QC J7V 0N3
514 437-4001
vaudreuil-dorion@acqmonteregie.org

LABOUR RELATIONS
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
& SAFETY
RESIDENTIAL

ACQ NORD-EST DU QUÉBEC

350, rue Smith, bureau 257
Sept-Îles QC G4R 3X2
418 968-9302
acq.nordest@globetrotter.net
Consulting services
418 296-8894
Branch - Baie-Comeau
1001, boul. Laflèche, bur. 211
Baie-Comeau QC G5C 1C8
581 508-0126
acq.nordest@globetrotter.net
ACQ OUTAOUAIS • ABITIBI
NORD-OUEST DU QUÉBEC

170, boulevard Maisonneuve
Gatineau QC J8X 3N4
819 770-1818 • 1 844 770-1818
acq-outaouais@acqouestqc.org
Consulting services
819 770-1818
Branch - Rouyn-Noranda
170, avenue Principale, bureau 203
Rouyn-Noranda QC J9X 4P7
819 797-1222 • 1 844 770-1818
acq-outaouais@acqouestqc.org
ACQ QUÉBEC

375, rue de Verdun, bureau 100
Québec QC G1N 3N8
418 687-4121
acq@acqquebec.org
Consulting services
418 687-1992 • 1 800 463-5260
ACQ SAGUENAY • LAC-SAINT-JEAN

2496, rue Dubose
Jonquière QC G7S 1B4
418 548-4678
info@acqsaguenay.com
Consulting services
418 548-4678
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acq.org/en

